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QUESTION 1

You made a configuration change to a media interface. 

Which command must be executed to commit the change to volatile (RAM) memory? 

A. From configuration mode, execute the done command. 

B. From superuser mode, execute the write-config command. 

C. From user mode, execute the save-config command. 

D. From user mode, execute the commit-config command. 

E. From superuser mode, execute the save-config command. 

Correct Answer: A 

Reference http://www.oracle.com/webfolder/technetwork/acmepacket/Additional%20Technical%20Sol ution%
20Documentation/SFB%20video%20ESBC.pdf 

 

QUESTION 2

Your customer would like to allow call attempts only from User Agents(UAs) who have previously registered through the
Session Border Controller or who are configured as session agents. 

How would you accomplish this? 

A. Navigate to the sip-port configuration element and set the allow-anonymous parameter to agents-only. 

B. Navigate to the session-agent configuration element and set the allow-anonymous parameter to prevregistered. 

C. Navigate to the sip-port configuration element and set the allow-anonymous parameter to realm-prefix. 

D. Navigate to the sip-port configurationelement and set the allow-anonymous parameter to registered. 

E. Navigate to the session-agent configuration element and set the allow-anonymous parameter to 403forbidden. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 3

From which Session Border Controller node in a high availability (HA) pair, could a network administrator trigger a
system switchover manually by issuing the notify berpd force command? 

A. Secondary only 

B. Active node that no longer has a heartbeat 

C. Standby only 
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D. Active only 

E. Standby orActive 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 4

You are logged in to the Session Border Controller a superuser. You want to remove other user from the system. 

How do you accomplish this? 

A. from the superuser mode, by executing the remove user command 

B. from the user mode, by executing the kill command 

C. from the superuser mode, by executing the remove user command 

D. from the superuser mode, by executing the kill command 

E. from the user mode, by executing the remove user command 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 5

Upon issuing the done command, you getan Error 409. 

Which two options explain this error? (Choose two.) 

A. You are trying to create an element with a unique identifier that already exists. 

B. The configuration element you are creating is corrupted. 

C. The element you are trying to save doesnot exist. 

D. There is an internal server error. 

E. You are trying to create a second instance of a single-instance configuration element. 

Correct Answer: AE 
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